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WOMENrSjNrFRESrS

WHAT HAPPENED TO JANE |
By Virginia Tcrhune Van de Water

Br vrruarviA terhuxe van oe
WATER

CHAPTER XXIX
(Copyright, 1915. Star Co.>

To the New Yorker who loves his
? Hty the streets during the week fol-
lowing Christmas are a happy sight.
Holiday crowds throng the sidewalks;

HARD^COLDS
Cause Weak Lungs. Harrisburg

Druggist Suggests a Reliable
Remedy.

We have a constitutional remedy
for hard colds and weak lungs which
we guarantee. Such letters as this
prove its efficiency:

Wickatunk. X. J. "I suffered from
weak lungs, pains in my chest and
very short of breath. 1 am an agent

for' the C. R. R. of New Jersey. I
had a very bad cough and lost fifteen
pounds in weight and my trouble in-
terfered with my occupation so that
1 had to stop work last July. I had
doctored for sometime without bene-
fit. but when I learned of Yinol
through a friend 1 decided to try it.
and soon commenced to improve. My
cough lias gone, the soreness from
my chest disappeared, 1 am working
again, and have regained the fifteen
pounds in flesh which 1 lost." Victor
Walden, Wickatunk, N. J.

The reason Vinol is superior to any
otlier remedy is because it contains in

?leliciouslv palatable form the healing,
bodv-building and strengthening ele-
ments of fresh cod livers, tonic iron
and beef peptone ?the oldest and
most famous tonics known to medi-
cine. Try it on our guarantee.

George* A. Gorgas, Druggist: Ken-
nedv's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad

streets: Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry street, Harrisburg, Pa.

p s. ?-In vour own town, wherever
vou live, there is a Vinol Drug Store.
Look for the sign.?Advertisement.

: girls and lads at home from school i
and college pour into the numerous:
places of amusement: restaurants i
are crowded every evening, Christ-1
mas greens are seen everywhere: i

i the very air seems to tingle -with the j
spirit of the blessed season.

To one out of tune with these;
surroundings all the gayety spells j
discord

Such an observer was Jane Reeves,
during the week that she and her
husband spent in the metropolis.
Reeves, never a keen student of:
human nature, paid slight heed to |

i his bride's apathy. As long as she I
| was polite and pleasant he worried j
little as to whether she was happy ;

!or not. She be content, he j
: would have argued, since she was!

1safely married to him. What more j
jcould she want ?

Yet as the pair sat one evening!
i at dinner in a brightly-lighted
j restaurant, it occurred to him that
j his companion was looking less rosy 1

i and less pretty than she used to. In j
\ fact he remembered now that of late j
her color had not been as brilliant
as it had been before she was en- j

jgaged.
Glancing at the women at other;

1 tables, he contrasted them with j
Jane. She certainly was prettier!

i than they, yet these other women j
i had a dash, a glow that she had not.
: Perhaps it was because she was'
i dressed too plainly.

Reeves himself was wearing a

i very new suit he had bought for his !
| wedding trip. The plaid of which it!i was made was rather loud, as was |

the red four -in - hand tie that ;

, adorned his short front. Unaware!
! that he looked the countryman in ;
| spite of his city clothes, he gazed Icritically at his wife.

"Jane," he remarked, "you ought j
to have a better dress than that

1 one. Haven't you anything more!
j fancy?"

i She shook her head. "Not for;
winter wear." , she replied. "Of j

; course X have light summer dresses j
lat home. But 1 don't need any- j
| thing more than this."

Jane, as a Bride. Gets a New Outfit

I "Yes you do," he insisted, "and |

Thin Men and Women
DO YOU WANT TO GET FAT AND

BE STRONG?
The trouble with most thin folks

\u25bc ho wish to gain weight is that they

insist on drugging their stomach or
stuffing it with greasy foods; rubbing

on useless "flesh creams." or following

some foolish physical culture stunt,

while the real cause of thinness goes

untouched. You cannot get fat until

>our digestive tract properly assimi-
lates the food you eat.

There is a preparation known to re-

liable druggists almost everywhere,
which seemingly embodies the missing
< 'erfrerifs needed byihe' digestive or-
gans to help them convert food into
rich, fat-laden blood. This preparation

is called Sargol and much remarkable
testimony Is given as to its successful

use in flesh building. Sargol, which |
comes in the form of a small nonin- j
jurious tablet, taken at meals and.
mixing with the digesting food, tends ;
to prepare its fat, flesh and muscle j
building elements so that the blood i
can readily accept and carry them to i
the starved portions of the body. You j
can readily picture the transformation 1
that additional and previously lacking j
flesh-making material should bring j
with your cheeks filling out, hollows j
about your neck, shoulders and bust
disappearing and your taking ou from
10 to 20 pounds of solid, healthy flesh.
.Sargol is harmless, inexpensive, effi-
cient. George A. Gorgas and other
leading druggists of this vicinity have
it and are authorized to refund your
money if weight Increase is not ob-
tained as per the guarantee found in
each large package.

NOTE: Sargol is recommended only
as a flesh builder and wbile excellent
tesults in cases of nervous indigestion,
etc.. have been reported care should
be taken about using it unless a gain
of weight is desired.?Advertisement.

to-tuorrow we'll set something
nicer."

Thus It came about that the fol-
lowing day Augustus Reeves took
his bride to a department store and
selected a new suit and hat for her.
Jane's heart beat more lightly as
she saw the array of costumes
brought forward by the obliging
saleswoman, for, after all. youth is
youth, and every normal daughter
of Eve likes pretty clothes. For the.
moment she almost forgot that)
it was Reeves' money that wasi
paying for her new suit. The sum Jhe named as his "limit" seemed
small to the clerk, but the coun-
try girl made no demur at her hus- ?
band's frugality.

The next afternoon when she I
donned the dark blue costume nndl
the becoming hat that went with!
it. she felt that she looked better |
than she had ever looked before, j
Augustus stood watching her and Jshe turned to him with an unaccus-1
tomed impulse of' gratitude.

"You are very kind, Augustus," |
she said, "to get me these nice!
things."

"Ah, that's all right," he rejoined
patronizingly. "There's a lot of
dresses at home that I'll give you to
fix over?but just now I wanted you
to have something real new. A man
likes to see the woman that belongs
to him looking the way she ought
to look. And you've never had many
really good clothes."

Her emotion of gratitude changed
to dumb indignation. So that was
why her husband had given her this
suit?that she might reflect credit
on him! He was not magnanimous
enough to allow her to forget that,
as a girl, she had been poorer than
she was as his wife.

But Reeves did not notice the
shadow that came to her fat e.

"Let's go for a walk up Fifth
avenue." he suggested. "It's a tine
day."

His possession was to be paraded,
< Jane thought bitterly, just as he
! might drive a good-looking horse in

a stylish rig along the street to

show it off!
I She Sees Her Old
' Admirer in the Street.

if such was Reeves' ambition, it
I must have been gratified, for many
I men glanced admiringly at the sien-
' der figure at his side. Jane carried

; her head high, a bright red spot
burned in each cheek. She forgot

I everything except that she no
i longer belonged to herself. The dull
I misery that had made her listless
for weeks had given way to a sen-
sation of angry resentment,

j "For pity's sake" ?her husband
: spoke sharply?"do say something!

| And do try to look less cross and
| ill-tempered!"

She came to herself with a start.
|"I beg your pardon!" she ex-
?claimed. "I was not aware that"
I She broke off suddenly, for com-
ing down the street toward her was

jEdward Sanderson. He was walk-
: ing rapidly, swinging his cane, ab-
{sorbed in his own thoughts. With-
|in a few feet of her he saw her.
!He started, violently, paused, then,

ias he noted who was with her,
lifted his hat and passed on, but
not before the girl's eyes had met

[his.
She had thought she would never

, see this man again, had resolved to
;forget him. And now at sight of
i him her long-suppressed emotion
! surged up within her. She longed
jto run affer him. to stop him, to tell

jhim that she loved him
"\u25a0$>11?" questioned Reeves, "What

! were you saying?" Then, as he ob-
l served the change in her face
| "What's the matter? You look
kinder sick."

He had not seen Sanderson, the
girl realized with relief.

"I'm tired," she said tremulously.
"I,et's go back to the hotel."

She had not regained her color
when she and her husband seated
themselves at the dinner table
two hours later.

"I guess the city life's too much
for you." Reeves remarked. "You
look worn out."

"Augustus," she pleaded suddenly.
"Let's go home. You're right. I
am tired of New York."

"I'm witling!" he agreed with a

chuckle. "I thought you'd be want-
ing to get back to Milton before
long and start life with me in my
own house. So that's what you'd
like, eh 7 I wrote Mary yesterday
to have things ready for us. I'll
drop her a postal telling her that
we're going back to-morrow, and
that we'll get home in time for
supper."

(To Be Continued.)

INTEREST BETING SHOW X IN
REVIVAL MEETING AT MvMOVNT,

Special to the Telegraph

Lemoyne, Pa., Jan. 7.?The Davis,
Evangelistic services at the Grace

United Evangelical Church continue to

draw large crowds every night. The

interest in the meetings is steadily in-

creasing and the outlook for a success-

ful revival looks very good. Last even-

ing the Rev. Mr. Davis preached to a

crowded house on "Get Up and Dust.'
The Rev. Mr. Menges, pastor of the

Christian Church, attended the service
and made the opening prayer.

This evening the subject will be
"The Anointing of the Holy Spirit."

Preparations are being made to j
handle large crowds all day Sunday, !
when three addresses will be made.

HENRY SIIEFFER BURIED
Special to the Telegraph

Dillsburg. Pa., Jan. 7.?The funeral
services for Henry Sheffer, the aged
CivilWar veteran, who died on Monday
while on a visit to his daughter in
Harrlsburg, were held on Thursday at
the home of his son, M. Grant Shelter,
in Harrisburg street. The services were I
conducted in the Barrens Church by \
the Rev. G. H. Eveler, pastor of the |
Dillsburg Lutheran charge. Burial j
was made in the cemetery adjoining
the church.

MRS. JULIA P. FORTENBAUGH j
Special to the Telegraph

New Cumberland, Pa., Jan. 7.?The
body of Mrs. Julia Prowell Forten- 1baugli, whose death occurred at the i
home of her son-in-law. Dr. Robert
Swiler, at Harrisburg on Thursday
morning. %vas brought to the home j
of her daughter, Mrs. William Koh-
ler, in Reno street, near Third. Mrs. 1
Fortenbaugb was seventy-five years of !
age and was born in Fishing Creek
Valley, York county, at the old
Prowell Mill. She is survived by the
following children: Mrs. William
Kohler, Mrs. Benjamin Fisher, New
Cumberland; Mrs. It. D. Swiler, Har-
risburg; James Fortenbaugh. Enola,
and Abram Fortenbaugh, of New
Cumberland, also the following sisters
and brothers, Mrs. R. M. Kline, New
Cumberland; Mrs. John Fetrow, York
county; Mrs. W. Quigley, Red Lion;
and John W. Powell, York county.

Funeral services will be held Saturday
at 10 a. m. in the Church of God, con-
ducted by the Rev. J. W. Deshong.
Burial will take place at Salem Ceme-
tery. York county.

MYEIts FUNERAL SUN DAY
Special to the Telegraph

Mechatiicsburg, Pa.. Jan. 7. The
funeral service for Samuel Myers,
who died yesterday morning, will be
held on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
the Rev. T. J. Ferguson, of Silver
Spring Presbyterian Church, officiat-
ing. Burial will be made in the
Trindle Spring Cemetery. Mr. Myers
served as councilman of the borough
for several years and was a member
of Canonicus Tribe, Independent Or-
der of Red Men.

BANK CASHIER RESIGNS
Special to the Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Jan. 7.?After
having been cashier of the Mechanics-
burg National Bank five years. Frank
E. Herr will go to Lancaster, where
he has accepted a position with the
Agricultural Trust Company. C. T.
Swartz, teller of the bank for the
past five years, was elected cashier
by the directors to succeed Mr. Herr.
X. M. Wertz, who was bookkeeper,
was advanced to the position of tel-
ler and George Peitz was elected book-
keeper. Mr. Herr will leave for his
new field of work in several weeks.

H HI U 1 A Grand Prizes
JP HI ff If *? Cofiover Upright Piano.

Bm| V 2 - Lidy'i Genuine Diamond Ring.

| BT* Hji " I 3. Man's Genuine Diamond Ring."
I \u25a0 m \u25a0 m 4. Lady'* Gold WsrtcK.

mam, «Kst m&smmM mtkmmß A 5 Man's Oold Watch.
6. La Valllere.

ta the ten neateet correct anewere whteh are the moot artistic, Silver (24 pieces).
«. Vanity Caae.

unique and original, to tMe *\u25a0 Fancy Scarf PJn.
10. Pair Roller Sfcatee.

Great Father-Time Puzzle

P
ABSOLUTELY

5,000 K2*
Pens, Gold-Plated Lock-
ets and Chains, Hand-
some Pen Knives and

DIRECTIONS
In this Great Father Time Puisle

Picture there are ten hidden faces.
Cmn you find seven of them? Outline
each fare with a pencil or pen on this
or a separate eh est of paper or other
material, and number them 1, 1, 8,
etc. To the ten neatest cerreet
answers, arranged in the most nnique
and artistic way, we will give, abso-
lutely free, the ten Grand Prises in
their order named. In caae of ties a
prise Identical in all respects with
tha* tied for will be given to each
tying oonte»tant. To all others
answering this advertisement we will
give, absolutely free, a Self-Filling
fountain Pen, Gold-Plated Locket and
Chain or a handsome Penknife or
stick Pin. Only one person In a fam-
ily can enter contest. Prises mast be
called for within ten days from da.te
notified. Winner will ha ratified by

All answers must be in our hands
not later than ( p. m., January It,

Contest Closes ( P. M.. January 12,

m^mmmmm Mail 01 bring TOUT angWer tO
IMPORTANT?Writs your name and address plainly.

- 3® W. Chestnut St., Lancaster, P%
1 11 I l»t IS 10<Uki«Sw
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d K K-AY White Leatherette Wash- £% T1 omorrow able Gloves,4rowblaek embroidery backs,

C J T also 4 row white embroidery backs. Sizes Ifl#1 c«4«-4Saturday 5y 2 to 7y2. Pair v baiurdiy

jHEBIGDAY J IV*'^<W<|GZK£(®c>(:,, uv 2(avtu>Ua<j T"Kmoi)A^

Tomorrow, Saturday, Another Big Dayfor Real Bargains
~

Burson " I
Embroideries Marked Down Laces Marked Down S J.° Cp^n

45 and 27-inch Swiss or Cambric Flouncings, Rich Venice Bands, sto 7 inches wide, ex- |
(exquisite designs, Baby Irish, Filet and quisite designs: white or ecru; were 98c OQ | £ £ m

,
\

.
to $1.19. Sale price, yard A. W %»?

Blind); soiled and mussed; values OO Other values $1.69 to $2.50. Sale QQ |I
50c to $1.19. Sale price, yard pr icei yar d I/OC Regular and

Convent and Swiss hand loom embroideries; 45-inch Oriental Lace Flouncings, white or Outsizes
3to 6 inches wide; values 15c to 25c. O ecru; $1.50 to $2.25 values. Sale price, *7 _ 3 pairs 50f'
Sale price, yard OC yard I OC ' J j

Great Sale
'

FINEST COR > EJ S
of Perfect \\i Extra R. G. Corsets

}>/ \ >.'» Accumulation of Factory Samples; latest mod- £\
Two-olasp Kid Gloves. black or colors; OC. ! / \ »ll

,
_ .. .

,
... .. ww g|B jr*.

all sizes; Salo i-rice, pair Ol,c . / T X i els. Some slightly soiled, some with small oil
One-clasp Australian Heal Mocha Gloves, Mack iJ F J spots from the machines; hardly noticeable. Val- IIaVI.

ZF^£:2^r. 9t ? VT:: SI.OO U L. ues $1.50. Sale price VV

Fine W'liito Hid Gloves, black, allover .stitched: I I JV/J i-v »?> a | /-v Cf*f" |~% Qf*ffQ"I C
black Parts Point bucks: selling- else- d>l 1 Q IVIUIV V/Ul CSv>v A> dl g(XlilO
where at 51.75: Sale Price, pair 1. 1 U

(xote the Famous Makes)

Wa«;hahlp leatherette anrl Dnp rtT OA7TTQ Suecesso?lval>o? l,a Uelne?Jiistrlte?W. B.?Country Cluli?wasnaDie ana uoe iJKin ULUVLb C-B?Warner's, plain, check or fancy brocaded coutille; a lew pinks.
16-button: 2-clasp at wrist; Saxony Chainoisctte, two-clasp Not all sizes ofany one make, but all sizes in the lot.

washable white Doeskin Gloves; white Gloves: I-row self embroi- Values up to $2.50: Sale Price, each SI.OO
Sale Price, /(Q r dered backs; also chamois Cfl/. I, .

. y, . , ,j.|
pair HOC coin,.; sale Price, pair OUC Values up to $4.50; Sale Price, each Jpl.oO

*\u25a0 1 S?.??????\u25a0?? ??\u25a0? J

Children's Cape Skin Gloves; lined orl T Tr -
m

, Drace :-r --.R% R" IR& G - Her MaJ est y or Kant Rust Cor-
unlined: all sizes. Sale price. Cn ?

50c Lace Tnmmed Brass, eres. OC. sets new models; all si? s; worth

pair DUC| new model : size 34 to 46 fc-w,

| up tQ $J Q() Sale price £ach OUC

us? ASTRICiFFS E? J
General Secretary Tells

of P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Work
In his monthly report, presented

to the board ot' directors, Frank H.
Gregory, general secretary ot' the P.
R. R. Y. M. C. A., gave the following
statistics:

Attendance at the building, 7,130;
Sunday meetings, 4: attendance, 400:
attendance at five boys' classes, 321;
attendance at four cottage prayer
meetings, 100: books taken from
library, 70; visitors to rest rooms, 379;
visits to shops and wards. 12: visits
to sick and injured. 37; now members
received, 3s: total membership, 304;
attendance at eight senior classes in
physical department. 98; attendance
at 13 junior classes, 337: visitors. 400:
baths taken, 1,300: visitors to nata-
toritim, 337.

Guard Railroad Bridge
Leading to Munition Plant

!
Special to the Telegraph

Lewistown, Pa., Jan. 7.?The Plae-

| ing of special guards at Ihe Pennsylva-

I nia Railroad bridges here and at the

I junction is further evidence that the

j reports circulated some time ago re-

jgarding spies had some foundation.

I Michael Mateer and J. G. Hecltert
j > esterday were placed on duty at the

bridge crossing the Juniata river lead-
ing to the Burnham steel plant. All

! local industries are working on war

I munition orders.

Trespassers Must Keep
Off Reading Property

"Trespassing on Railway Property"
was the topic of discussion at a meet-
ing of the Reading Railway officials
held at the Reading Terminal,
Philadelphia. A notice was formu-
lated and it is expected that it will be
posted at the shops, offices and sta-
tions in a few days. It: is understood
that not only civilians, but railroad
men who have no business on the
tracks, will be included, it. is the pur-
pose to use every effort in breaking up
the practice, and the order will bo
equally as strict as that issued by tho
Pennsylvania Railroad Company more
than a year ago.

You.will read in the papers about how jlWk-y
fine is this year's crop of oranges in Florida,

Doubtless you know that oranges in Florida 1
reach greater perfection than anywhere else, but
you may have bought in the past Florida oranges ySk M
that were not as good as you expected jhem to be. |^v :-"f' :

Tv -:; p
If so, it will be good news to you that there is now a Tu

\u25a0 'way by which you make sure of getting the sweet, {LyCjld
juicy, delicious, full flavored Florida oranges that are %

\u25a0 so pleasing to the taste and so helpful to the system.

Sealdsweet Fruit Is Fully Ripe Before It Is Picked
Q Sealdsweet oranges aie grown in the groves of Sealdsweet is the trademark of the Florida

Florida's most progressive fruit men. They are Citrus Exchange, a co-operative body of grow-
carefully tended and looked after, from blossom rrs. They take pride in their fruit and want it h|
to ripened fruit, always they remain on the to reach consumers in prime condition. It is
trees until fully ripe before they are picked. handled exclusively by white-gloved workers. H

Sealdsweet Grapefruit Are Unexcelled
Sealdsweet grapefruit, too, are tree-ripened, contain a maximum amount of juice, have both
food and drink value, and in taste and flavor are unexcelled. Try them look for the
Sealdsweet trademark. Most fruit dealers and grocery stores sell Sealdsweet oranges and
grapefruit in season. Your dealer can supply you and -will do so if you urge him.

Oranges and grapefruit are useful in cookery and for confections, and may B&
he served on almost every occasion. Booklet telling how and when to use
them mailed to any address free on application.

Florida Citrus Exchange
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